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Non-board:
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Allow Jim to tell us where we were 2-3 years ago when we did strategic
planning. Nancy and Kim had talked about doing the big whole in April so
that’s what we want to do today. Jim had sent the board information on
where we were and where we are. Can we do one day courses, half day
courses? Are there any ideas for courses? What are the standards for the
course? What if we have multiple courses that address the same topic? What
if we have 5 different parenting programs? We are ok with that. Page 7 of the
executive summary is being written down by Dave Betz at the meeting.
Even if we have several different courses on the same topic, everyone is
teaching their own interpretation of choice theory. It’s important to think
about values because everyone has different ones and it’s not right to judge
each other’s values.
4 things to consider:
Quality
Integrity
Inclusion
Fair
We are looking at healthy, happy, successful people in healthy, happy,
successful relationships.
Our Vision: The go to leading organization for mental health relationships
We eventually want to partner with WGI for a conference.
Nancy Buck and Dave Betz are checking into the healthy people 20/20 goal.

Gloria may need some help with the Diversity Council because she is
undergoing chemo. She appreciates and prayers or help. Willa is encouraging
us to make the Diversity Council chair a member of our board.
Goals of WGI-US
In 5 years we want:
To increase duing paying mmebers to 1000
To provide some introductory course or Take charge to 50,000 people
To train in a basic intensive or beyond a 1000
To have the number of active faculty increase from 10 to 100
To have attendance double bi-annually at WGI-US conference
For MHH 2020 we want 10,000 around the globe
To sustain and promote evidence based status
Increase the number of Glasser Quality Schools from 12-60
To have 1-3 SME in each category on our website
Jim is working on a course evaluation matrix.
One of the things that could happen is increased communication between
WGI-US and WGI.
Invitation to have WGI-US reps on the WGI board-We will postpone
consensus-ing on this until the May meeting.
How would this work? Do we have them attend WGI meetings?
Some of the country reps are on the WHI board.
Elijah has volunteered to work with Gloria on the Diversity Committee.
Next scheduled meeting is Wednesday, May 11th 11am Eastern
If everyone fills out the doodle, we will confirm a date for June.

